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PREFACE : The P4SS story
Pray4safeschool was sparked by a series of providential conversations after the
Parkland shooting, starting with an interview with Sacramento Senior Law
Enforcement Chaplain Mindi Russel regarding her award winning school
chaplaincy program. The interview was scheduled the day of the Parkland
shooting. I commented to her that school chaplains were needed now more than
ever! The following week I had lunch with a church high school youth group
advisor, where I suggested a school prayer cover. He shared it with the youth
leaders and women’s group, and they got excited. He reported back that youth
leaders from another church were visiting 11 campuses, and while on the phone,
we both received texts that his daughter and my nephew were both on lock down
at their schools; later the same day there was another area school lock down!
It was obvious that prayer was a missing link!! In addition to everything else being
done to stop school violence, we need to pray! I developed a free weekday prayer
text concept that goes to parents, students, teachers, youth leaders and
concerned citizens
We asked how else people could help. Youth leaders, school chaplains and
volunteers could also come alongside to support, encourage and be a stabilizing
factor. Volunteers could help coach, tutor, mentor, be lunch monitors or dance
chaperones.
We looked at legal guidelines and best practices of where this was being done in
schools. We interviewed to find out how to approach school administrators and
work well with teachers. We developed a school district mapping guide as well as
a school district assessment questionnaire. We looked for ways we could work
together proactively as a community to join forces to prevent future tragedies and
empower students to succeed!
On the day I was scheduled to pray for education at a national leader’s conference,
the Sante Fe High School shooting took place, and I asked to present the P4SS
campaign instead. Again, the timing was such that the P4SS program was
requested nationwide. The Sante Fe shooting brought the death toll by gunfire at
U.S. schools in the 2017-18 academic year to 35, according to Education Week's
school shooting tracker.
The effort has grown organically from a local effort to a nationwide campaign.
P4SS has drawn wide support from every area of the community. It appeals to
people from various religious, ethnic, political and economically diverse groups. It
crosses generational lines and appeals to people in inner cities and suburbs. There
is no dividing line when it comes to protecting our kids!
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P4SS went from discussion to campaign. As others heard about it they wanted to
join in. Soon it went through several local school districts, then states and now the
nation! It is nondenominational, self-lead prayer. Many students are fearful of
attending school, and are encouraged to pray as well.
For those who want to do more, they can organize a P4SS campaign in their school
district. Volunteers can join together with existing organizations or simply come
alongside their school’s administration and volunteer to help. All are encouraged
to sign up and get free daily texts, pray, and share the word with friends, family
neighbors and community. Just share with 5 people, and ask them to do the same,
and we can multiply our efforts exponentially! You can also help us get the word
out by contributing funds to this campaign. Help us get 200,000 people praying
for safe schools by 2020!
The P4SS story is still being written, and you have a very big part to play in it! Email
us, post on F/B or Instagram and let us know what you’re doing with it!
Praying together,

Marilyn Jackson,
Executive Director
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INTRODUCTION
Are you concerned about the safety as well as the future and good success of our
students? Join the pray4safeschools campaign and pray daily for the kids. In
addition to our prayers, the students and the schools need your support and the
support of the community. Find out how to volunteer to make a difference!
Students, find out how you and your friends can start a prayer club on campus!
The P4SS campaign and the volunteer support are proactive approaches that build
on everything else being done to prevent school violence. Offering prayer and
support is something we always do after an incidence of violence. Let’s join
together and ask God’s protection to prevent incidences of violence! Let’s increase
the support on campus for students struggling with emotional and academic
challenges.

Campus violence affects elementary, middle, high
school and college campuses!

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED AND WELCOMED
Many public, charter and private schools are welcoming youth leaders, volunteers
and chaplains on campus. Very often schools do not have the resources or staff to
meet the many needs of students. Organizations, churches and para-church
organizations have volunteers who can tutor, mentor, coach, assist in classrooms,
or act as lunch monitors or dance chaperones. Churches have resources to help
schools with limited funds. The schools, organizations churches and parachurch
organizations share the same common goal, and that is to help the students
succeed.
With the crisis of school violence and increased school shootings, school staff and
students appreciate the calming presence of silent prayer, and volunteers who
undergird the administration and support the students. In fact, in the midst of the
crisis, they are being welcomed in, as long as they adhere to the legal guidelines.
According to the U.S. Department of Education, the 2016 national graduation rate
is at 84%. Only 76 percent of black students and 79 percent of Hispanic students
graduated on time, compared to 88 percent of white students and 91 percent of
Asian/Pacific Islander students. Graduation rates are lower in many districts, along
with many students not performing at grade level.
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Tutors are needed to help these kids succeed. Funds may not be available for the
arts, sports, technology and science programs needed. Marketplace mentors can
also volunteer to help students develop job skills, and life skills. Churches have an
army of retired people who would love the opportunity to help kids, if they were
only asked.

The hope of a secure and livable world lies with
disciplined nonconformists who are dedicated to
justice, peace and brotherhood.

Martin Luther King, Jr.:
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IS IT LEGAL
LEGAL GUIDELINES FOR TEACHERS, YOUTH LEADERS AND VOLUNTEERS
Public and charter schools are prohibited by law from allowing any religious
proselytizing, therefore, teachers, youth leaders and volunteers, must strictly
adhere to those guidelines, and refrain from proselytizing. Trained chaplains must
be there to counsel and comfort students of all faiths, without proselytizing.
Remember, every volunteer must be approved by the school administration, and
have permission to enter the campus. They must also pass a background check.
As volunteers, we cannot pray publically with people on campus, but we can pray
privately before, during and after our campus visit. We can live out our faith by
serving, and showing the love of God to all at the school, regardless of their faith.
We cannot evangelize, but we can practice “presence evangelism” by allowing
God’s presence to shine through us.
Parents, youth leaders, chaplains, tutors, mentors, coaches, guest speakers and
volunteers can be on campus with the prior approval of the administration. Youth
leaders can meet with students on campus during open access periods, or
organize activities open to all students, with the prior approval of the
administration. Everyone can attend activities open to the public. Non-students
cannot proselytize on public school campuses. However they can pray privately
on campus; they can pray publically and share their faith off campus.
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STUDENTS RIGHTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
According to Pacific Justice Institute, students can pray and share their faith on
campus, take bibles to school, start Christian clubs and hold prayer meetings and
Bible studies on campus:
https://www.pacificjustice.org/public-education-religious-rights-ca.html

◉ Students have a right to start Bible/Christian clubs on campus
◉ Students can share their faith on campus
◉ Students can pray on campus

◉ Students can take their Bibles to school

◉ Students can write papers and speak on Christian topics as class
assignments

◉ Schools can be used for religious purposes outside of school hours

◉ Schools can acknowledge/celebrate religious holidays such as Christmas
and Easter

◉ School districts may determine confidential medical release policies

◉ Parents have the right to participate in decisions relating to the education of
their children

◉ Parents can opt their children out of comprehensive sex Education and
HIV/Aids prevention education

◉ School districts have the authority to regulate political expressions by
teachers in the classroom

◉ Schools may allow release time programs

◉ Instructors can make references to religion while teaching

To find out more about legally asserting religious rights and values in California
schools and other states, contact Pacific Justice Institute at
https://www.pacificjustice.org/public-education-religious-rights-ca.html
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LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CAMPUS BIBLE CLUBS
Student-led Bible Clubs can be held during lunch and school time, or after school.
Students need a teacher to sponsor the club and approval from the administration.
The student clubs have to be open to all students. Student leaders may be trained
by their youth leaders. All students are free to share their faith with classmates.
They can invite a person of faith to speak at their club meeting. They can also invite
classmates to their church youth group. For more information visit
https://www.pacificjustice.org/public-education-religious-rights-ca.html

HOW TO START A CAMPUS CLUB
Students: decide what you want to do with your club. Do you want to pray for the
students and school, pray for needs, host a “see you at the pole” event, have a
bible study, bring in guest speakers, etc.? Choose a name for your club. Decide
when you want to meet and where. You can even pray for needs as you walk
around campus. Designate a leadership team. Ask a teacher to sponsor. Get
approval from administration. Ask a youth organization or church to train you in
leadership and you give ideas. Ask organizations and local businesses to donate
pizza, donuts, bottled water, etc.
Start with a small group, and have each one invite another student, and pretty soon
your club will grow and multiply organically. Share and invite people on social
media.
Pray for the needs of the students and staff. Do acts of kindness: Serve breakfast
to teachers. Give out free pizza or donuts and prayer at a table in the quad during
lunch or free time. Host events open to all the students.

STUDENT LED PRAYER
Students can gather and pray with fellow students during their free time on
campus. Students can meet regularly before, during, or after school to pray. They
can walk around their campus and pray. Informal prayer does not constitute a
school club, and doesn’t need administrative approval.
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START A P4SS CAMPAIGN OR CLUB
Get administrative approval. Set up table in quad; give out free food.
Put up sign. Give out free Pray4sfaeschools wrist bands and invite
students over 13 yrs. to text to get free daily prayers. Order P4SS wrist
bands and sign from info@oraye4safeschools.com)

INVITE YOUTH LEADERS TO SPEAK AT CLUB
They can support the bible club by bringing pizza, donuts or attend student-led
events as guests. They can train student leaders off campus. Youth leaders can
meet with students on campus during open access periods, or organize activities
open to all students, with the prior approval of the administration. They cannot
proselytize on campus.
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VOLUNTEERS
HOW TO APPROACH ADMINISTRATION TO REQUEST ACCESS TO VOLUNTEER
Decide on one school in your community to start with. Don’t’ just think public
schools; consider charter and private schools also. And don’t just think high
schools, middle and elementary schools need help too! Email the school
administrator; introduce yourself as youth leader, or community volunteer with
your church, organization or business. Mention the name of any referral you may
have. Say you have some spare time during the week, and want to see if you can
be of help as a community volunteer. Ask if the school might need help with lunch
or monitors, tutors, coaches, or dance chaperones. Ask if the administrator has15
minutes next week to meet with you. Regardless of the result of the meeting,
follow up with a thank you email immediately. Make friends with the
administrator’s assistant; remember her of his name, as the assistant will be a
wealth of information in the future.
Establishing a good relationship with the school administrator is very important.
Follow the same guidelines in follow up meeting. Be on time. Present your
business card and/or letter of recommendation from your church, organization or
business. Reiterate everything above. State that you understand that you need a
background check. If you are in leadership with a church or faith based
organization, explain that you are not there to proselytize. ASK WHERE, WHEN
AND AT WHAT TIME THE SCHOOL MIGHT NEED YOUR HELP. Keep your meeting
to 15 minutes, unless they want to continue the conversation. Emails are
acceptable protocol. Do not text administrator unless asked to do so.

HOW TO CREATE TRUST WITH ADMINISTRATION AND TEACHERS
Be consistent. Show up when you say you will. Under promise but over perform.
Notice the needs. Come alongside to help. Always make sure you have permission
before taking on a new task. Don’t try to be a know it all. Serve. Introduce yourself
to teachers and other support staff. Use just your name and not title. You can say
you are a community volunteer working at the school, and if asked, you also work
with youth at XYZ organization, church, or business.
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DEVELOP A PARTNERSHIP RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN YOUR, CHURCH,
ORGANIZATION AND SCHOOL
Schools, churches and many community organizations have the same goals to
help students succeed. Churches have volunteers who can tutor, mentor, coach,
assist in classrooms, or act as lunch monitors or dance chaperones. Churches have
resources to help schools with limited funds.

TRAIN VOLUNTEERS IN PROPER PROTOCOL AND LEGAL GUIDELINES
You’ve worked hard to build a relationship of trust with the administration, teachers
and students. Be sure and train volunteers thoroughly before sending them in to
schools, or the doors to that school may suddenly shut to you, your church or
organization!

HOW TO SERVE NEEDS OF SCHOOL
The administration, teachers, coaches, counselors and support staff will tell you
where the greatest needs are. Listen to and observe the needs of the students.
Talk with parents of students if possible. Meet with Moms-in-touch group. Pray
and ask God to show you the needs, and what He wants you to do about it. Identify
certain areas where you can best serve, and concentrate on those.

Encouragement to others is something everyone
can give. Somebody needs what you have to give. It
may not be your money; it may be your time. It may be
your listening ear. It may be your arms to
encourage. It may be your smile to uplift. Who
knows?

Joel Osteen
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GUIDELINES AND BEST PRACTICES FOR SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS
by Debbie Bettencourt, Folsom-Cordova School District Superintendent (retired),
Director of School Initiatives at Destiny Community Center

Why serve?
◉

Builds strong communities

◉

Relationships provide opportunities

◉

We are INTERVENERS

◉

Your audience is open, grateful,
honest, and cute!

◉

Ministers to those in need

◉

Schools are under attack by society

◉

Working together for big impact

Options for Service during School
Hours
◉

Lunch time supervision and
mentoring

◉

Parent workshops

◉

Staff appreciation

◉

Your talents and giftings

◉

Reading buddies

◉

Social/emotional lessons

◉

Resource vehicle

Options for Service Non-school
Hours
◉
◉

Backpack Give-Away
Bike and Toy Give-Away

Lunch time supervision and
mentoring
◉

Engage with students about an hour
per week at lunch recess time

◉

Six week commitment with option to
renew your commitment

◉

If doing soccer or obstacle course,
will need time to set up

◉

Snacks (you might need to provide
cones, balls, etc)

◉

Same day each week

◉

Arrive 10 minutes before lunch to
check in at office

◉

If mentoring, think about an
engaging question

Reading Buddies
◉

Engage with student(s) 30 minutes
once or twice per week

◉

Six week commitment with option to
renew

◉

Arrive early to sign in at office

◉

Same day each week

◉

Time day is determined by the
teacher

◉

Could be individual reading with
student, or in group
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◉
◉

Oral reading by student(s)
Assist student in learning list of
“sight” words (through flash cards,
sentences, etc)

Parent Workshops
◉

Evening sessions

◉

Love and Logic

◉

Work with school staff and PTA
organization to deliver

◉

Selected by the school, as needed

◉

How to assist your student with
homework

◉

Social/Emotional Lessons

Volunteer-led lessons on
emotional awareness
◉

Promotes self-awareness and helps
student recognize feelings

◉

Learn healthy communication
patterns

◉

Implement empathy strategies

◉

Provides steps to assist in
addressing conflicts and avoid
negative behaviors

◉

Follow-up lessons are available to
teacher

Staff Appreciation
◉

Cards and notes to school as a
whole or individual teachers and
principal

◉

Food is always appreciated

◉

Random acts of kindness

◉

Specific days; usually around
holidays

◉

Resource Vehicle

◉

Clothes

◉

Jackets

◉

Books

◉

Snacks, breakfast or lunch with a
hand-written note of thanks

Church or Organization Support to
Students
◉

Shoes

◉

School supplies

◉

Available at Back-to-School nights at
specific schools

Your Talents and Gifts
◉

Best greeter ever

◉

Organizational skills

◉

Computer skills

◉

Play an instrument

◉

Love to cook

◉

Available to deliver

◉

Welcome students in the morning

◉

Adopt a school and keep volunteer
schedules flowing

◉

Teach parents how to access
internet

◉

Offer afterschool club

◉

Prepare snacks or breakfast for
school staff

◉

Cards, snacks, sweet treats
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◉

Everyone can pray when they drive
by a school

Core Principles/Values for
Partnership
◉

Serve without agenda: no strings
attached

◉

Partnership: work “with” partner
rather than “for”

◉

Faithfulness: make a long term
commitment

◉

Celebration: milestones with
students, schools and families

◉

Listener: principal and staff are the
experts and have duty; listen for
needs

◉

Be humble: honor those we are
serving

◉

Integrity: remember you represent
your organization, your church and
your God

◉

Relationship: with students, staff and
parents/guardians

Student Confidentiality
◉

All student’s phone numbers and
addresses are confidential.

◉

According to Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act, all staff and
volunteers must keep all information
about students confidential.

◉

Taking pictures of students without
parent or school permission is
prohibited

◉

Volunteers must use adult
restrooms, and not student
restrooms

Concern about Students
◉

If you have a concern about a
student’s behavior, bring it to the
attention of a teacher or staff
member.

◉

Use positive comments and praise.
Redirect behavior, don’t discipline.
Recognize students learn at different
rates.

◉

If you become aware of a student’s
dire situation at home, please
contact the principal; don’t intervene
yourself. If you suspect child abuse,
you must report it. School secretary
will have forms and principal will
assist in reporting to CPS.

General Guidelines:
◉

Volunteer application requirements
may vary from district to district,
specifically related to fingerprinting
and TB clearances.

◉

Volunteers must sign in at office, and
wear badges of stickers identifying
them as a visitor. In case of
emergency, the office is accountable
for everyone on campus.

Tips for Volunteers
◉

Be on time- schools are counting on
you!

◉

Notify your school ASAP if you are
not going to be able to show up for
your volunteer assignment

◉

Cell phones should be silent or on
vibrate-calls can be a distraction

◉

Dress comfortably, but
professionally
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◉

Don’t take your small children with
you

◉

Stay “in your lane” unless asked

◉

Be careful about hugging and
touching students-ask teacher
what’s acceptable

◉

Don’t go to school when you are sick

◉

Teachers are busy, respect their
time

◉

Be cooperative and positive

◉

◉

Don’t give students food without
administration or teacher approval

◉

Don’t leave a child alone, or let a
child leave the school alone

◉

Don’t move an injured child

◉

Don’t intervene in a physical fight
between students-call a staff
member

◉

Ask about emergency procedures
(fire drills, lockdown, shelter in place,
etc.)

Don’t administer medication of any
kind to a student

“Show me a successful individual and I’ll show you
someone who had real positive influences in his or her
life. I don’t care what you do for a living—if you do it
well I’m sure there was someone cheering you on or
showing the way. A mentor.”

Denzel Washington
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CONNECT AND PARTNER WITH COMMUNITY
PARTNER WITH OTHER YOUTH LEADERS, CHURCHES, ORGANIZATIONS AND
BUSINESSES
Invite others to work and pray together to support your schools, students and
parents.
Map out the schools in your district, work with local churches and organizations to
sign up for each school. Train interns and college students to be school tutors or
volunteers. Outreach to women’s and senior’s groups, invite business clubs to join
in who can volunteer as tutors, mentors, lunch monitors, dance chaperones and
campus chaplains.

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS AND AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS
Clubs provide a fun, safe and constructive environment for kids and teens during
out-of-school hours. Community-based and led by professional staff, Clubs serve
small towns, large metropolitan areas, public housing communities, and Native
populations, as well as those who live on U.S. military installations worldwide. They
offer programs and services to help young people succeed in school, develop
leadership skills, and maintain healthy lifestyles. https://www.bgca.org/

ADOPT A SCHOOL PROGRAM
Tony Evan’s Adopt a School program provides training for churches to: Empower
a child to excel in their education through tutoring in areas such as math, reading
and writing. Provide the skills that a kid needs to thrive in their daily life. From
encouraging personal hygiene and healthy eating habits to resisting gang
influence and drug use. Help a child overcome. Inspire a young athlete to win on
and off the field. http://churchadoptaschool.org/

POINT BREAK PROGRAM:
Point Break is a faith-neutral program operated by the Campus Life/Youth for
Christ to encourage students as they develop character, confidence and
responsibility. They address relational issues that young people face each day on
campus. By collaborating with high schools and the local community, and develop
healthy learning environments.
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They work together with community service groups such Law enforcement
agencies, Rotary Clubs, Elks, Local Churches, Business and PTA’s to facilitate Point
Break with interested high schools. http://www.pointbreakonline.com/

YOUTH FOR CHRIST SCHOOL PROGRAMS:
YFC works together with local churches and other like-minded partners, reaching
young people everywhere. Every day at thousands of community centers, high
schools, middle schools, juvenile institutions, coffee shops, and local hangouts, to
raise up lifelong followers of Jesus who lead by their godliness in lifestyle,
devotion to prayer and the Word of God, passion for sharing the love of Christ and
commitment to social involvement. http://www.yfcministries.org/ministries/

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
FCA focuses on serving local communities around the globe by engaging,
equipping and empowering coaches and athletes to unite, inspire and change the
world through the gospel. They also have great outreach ideas!
https://www.fca.org/aboutus/who-we-are/vision-mission

YOUNG LIFE
Young Life reaches out to middle school, high school and college students and
provides role models, safe activities and a sense of significance to these students,
giving them a chance to gather and have fun in a safe setting outside of school.
During the school year, adult leaders (both staff and volunteers) build relationships
with students attending the school to which they have been assigned.
Leaders may attend school activities open to the public, meet with students at
school during open access periods (with permission of school administrators) or
organize activities open to all students. Young Life leaders are committed to
knowing and following the guidelines regarding school access established by
school officials.
https://www.younglife.org/About/Pages/School-Relationships.aspx

FIRST PRIORITY
First Priority is a local Church campus ministry strategy. FP’s goal is to unite the
Christian community across America to reach middle and high school campuses
for Christ. First Priority is unique from other campus ministries in the emphasis it
places on networking the church to support the ministry.
https://www.fpofamerica.com/
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LECS SCHOOL CHAPLAINS-KIDS IN CRISIS PROGRAMS
LECS has been named "The National Model Chaplaincy" because of its exceptional
organizational structure, its extensive training requirements, and its rapid response
capability.This award winning program meets legal requirements; there is no
conflict with separation of church and state because the chaplains do not
proselytize and are there for students of all faiths. It is staffed by trained volunteers
who visit with kids at elementary, middle and high schools during lunch; additional
youth counseling services to school administration may be offered. Contact
training@sacchaplains.com to enroll in their Sacramento region weekend training
program. Sign up for online training available nationwide beginning Oct 1, 2018
visit www.sacchaplains.com

Loneliness and the feeling of being unwanted is
the most terrible poverty.

Mother Teresa

STUDENT ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS
Student assembly speakers are a great way to reinforce positive behavior and
healthy lifestyle choices. School administrators and teachers appreciate the
reinforcement of these qualities from outside sources. You can help by locating,
vetting and suggesting assembly speakers who encourage self-esteem, respect
for others, healthy life choices and career motivation, as well as anti-bulling,
violence, and drug/alcohol abuse programs. They are welcomed in many schools
as long as they have a clear message, proven track record and do not proselytize.

FAITH BASED ELEMENTARY and MIDDLE SCHOOL CLUBS
RELEASE TIME BIBLE CLUBS Students can legally leave campus to attend bible
studies in most states. Scriptures can be legally taught on a devotional basis at a
time set aside during the school day when public school students, with parental
permission, leave the school premises to attend religious education classes led by
religious or community groups. These classes, known as Released Time programs,
are allowed on campus in some states, but typically held off school premises,
usually in a nearby religious facility.
Check guidelines for each state. ttps://www.releasedtime.org/statebystate
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GOOD NEWS CLUB is a ministry of Child Evangelism Fellowship in which trained
teachers meet with groups of children in schools, homes, community centers,
churches, apartment complexes, just about anywhere the children can easily and
safely meet with their parent’s permission.
https://www.cefonline.com/ministries/goodnewsclub/

“One of the greatest values of mentors is the ability
to see ahead what others cannot see and to help
them navigate a course to their destination.”

John C. Maxwell
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
TUTORING RESOURCES FOR AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS
Here are some tools to create tutoring curriculum: According to READING
ROCKETS: Assess the need, define the mission, set the goal, create tutoring
program or partner with others, design the program, adapt a reading curriculum,
interview tutors, provide support for tutors, work with school curriculum and
teachers, get to know families, work as a team, etc.
READING ROCKETS: http://www.readingrockets.org/article/developingtutoring-program

SEDL has a free afterschool tutoring tool kit to develop afterschool programs on
literature, math. science, technology and the arts. Afterschool staff and peer
mentoring can help students build the self-monitoring, time-management, testpreparation, and study skills that will help them succeed academically.
http://www.sedl.org/afterschool/toolkits/homework/pr_study_skills.html

HOW TO START A YOUTH MENTORING PROGRAM
The National Mentoring Resource Center provides training modules to learn the
skills and infrastructure necessary to support positive youth outcomes through
mentoring. It review best practices for designing, launching, operating, and
sustaining a quality youth-mentoring program based on the Elements of Effective
Practice for Mentoring.
https://www.mentoring.org/program-resources/starting-youth-mentoringprogram/

SUPPORT FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS IN PUBLIC, CHARTER AND PRIVATE
SCHOOLS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONAL encourages, equips,
and empowers Christian educators to effectively walk out their calling in their
schools according to biblical principles. CEAI offers legal consultation and support.
They explain how educators can teach with faith and not fear, and stand in the gap
for their schools. https://ceai.org/
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YOUTH LEADERS INTERACTING WITH STUDENTS
COME TO SERVE-NO AGENDA
Come to serve school and students. Come to show you care. Come to meet their
need of the students, administration, teachers and parents. Don’t come with
agenda to build your organization or church. Your motives will be transparent to
all. If you are there to care, serve and assist, students will want to be around you.

DON’T TOUCH STUDENTS OR GET TOO CLOSE
It is very important that you don’t touch or hug doesn’t students or get too close.
You don’t want to make them feel uncomfortable, or have your motives
questioned.

DON’T PROSELYTIZE
Drop the Christian jargon, and ministry or witnessing t-shirts; don’t carry your bible.
Be normal, kind and relatable. Otherwise people will think you have an agenda. If
you are asked about your church or ministry organization, tell them your affiliation,
and why you are there, to come alongside the school and students to help. Don’
evangelize, but practice “God’s presence evangelism” by caring for people.

HOW TO ORGANIZE ACTIVITIES
Youth leaders can meet with students on campus during open access periods, or
organize activities open to all students, with the prior approval of the
administration. They cannot proselytize on campus.
Find out if there is a Christian Club, and come along side it. If not, see if students
from your church youth group want to start one. (See Legal Requirements for
Campus Clubs). Youth leaders can support the student Christian club but not lead.
Youth leaders can invite students to outside events.
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HELP CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE OF PEACE AND TRUST
◉ Pray4safeschools.com daily prayer will guide you through

◉ Pray for student’s hearts and needs before entering campus
◉ Help kids struggling with identity and self esteem

◉ Help those struggling with drugs, and depression, etc.
◉ Help to redirect kids in gangs an diffuse racial tension
◉ Help to offset bullying and gangs on campus
◉ Help to create unity and respect for others

◉ Help to create an atmosphere of peace amidst anxiety and unrest
◉ Help to build hope for the future

◉ Show up at sports events, awards ceremonies, etc. and show your support
◉ Help school host epic events that students want to attend

Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light
can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love
can do that.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
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ASSESS NEEDS/TRACK RESULTS
SCHOOL DISTRICT MAPPING
1. Visit your local school district website, map out elementary, middle and high
schools. Include charter schools. Google private schools and include on
map.
2. Contact churches. organizations, clubs, chamber of commerce and
businesses. Invite parents, students, teachers, Bible study groups and youth
leaders to participate in praying for schools in their district.
3. Set a goal to have every school in your district covered in prayer!
4. Review this Campus Guide for Youth Leaders, Volunteers and Students.
5. Let youth leaders. Parents, organizations and businesses know they can
legally visit schools as volunteers, with the administration’s approval.
6. Ask parents and youth leaders to make P4SS text sign-up available to
students 13+ and older.
7. Encourage:

◉ Women’s and senior citizen’s, groups and clubs to become school
chaplains, work with administration, and help tutor kids, especially
grade school kids

◉ Businesses and organizations to help mentor and coach students

◉ Youth leaders to visit campuses at least one next week with approval
of school administrator

◉ Youth leaders from different organizations and churches to work
together to visit all the schools in District 1x week

◉ Student led ministries on campus, including P4SS campaign
◉ After school Bible clubs

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Ask school administrator what the greatest needs are, and how you can
help.
2. Are there after school programs for education, tutoring, sports, arts, life
skills, and career building?
3. How many kids are in need to be tutored after school?
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4. How many kids are reading at grade level upon entering fourth grade?
5. How many are in extended day care or after school clubs?
6. Are there homeless kids attending your school?
7. How many kids are participating in government provided
lunches/breakfast?
8. Is the school a designated Title I school, indicating poverty?
9. How many kids are ESL?
10. How many are live in single-parent households?
11. What is the school violence incident report in the last month, year?
12. Is bullying a problem?
13. Are there gangs at the school?
14. What is the high school graduation rate at the school or district?
15. How do students compare academically to the national average?
16. What is teen suicide rate in city or county?
17. How teens many report dealing with depression?
18. How many students habitually abuse alcohol or drugs?
19. What other organizations are already involved or volunteering? Join them;
don’t duplicate.
20. Look for ways to come alongside and complement what the schools are
already doing.

PROFILE OF NEEDS
When these questions are answered, you will have a profile of needs in your local
school or district. You can pray and ask God to meet those specific needs. Next,
inquire as to what programs already exist; support them, join them or create new
ones to supplement them. As community leaders and concerned citizens work
together, the synergy created will produce more solutions to the problems. The
local churches, organizations and businesses in the city have the power and
human resources to add to the efforts of what is already being done, and can make
a real difference in students’ lives!
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MULTIPLY YOUR IMPACT
JOURNAL INSPIRING STORIES AND MEASURE YOUR RESULTS
Keep a journal about the success stories of students, and heartfelt changes you
saw. Follow up your efforts by assessing the needs of the school one year later.
Meet with your school administrator and get feedback. This will allow you to
assess what programs are working, and where adjustments need to be made.
Hopefully, you will see the difference your prayers and volunteer programs have
helped make! Share your results on F/B, Instagram and let us know at
info@pray4safeschools.com.

SHARE YOUR IDEAS WITH OTHERS
These are a few ideas to help you get you going…let us know what great ideas you
are using to support schools and students! Share your ideas on F/B or Instagram
and email us at info@pray4safeschools.com.

MULTIPLY IMPACT OF PRAYERS
Pray P4SS weekday prayers and ask God to protect us against the forces of
darkness! Praying together multiplies our efforts! Praying together is a force
multiplier!
The Bible says one person praying can put 1000 to flight, two people can put
10,000 to flight (paraphrased). Whenever two or more are in agreement, touching
anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father, which is in
heaven (Deuteronomy 32:30, Matthew 18: 19).

MULTIPLY PEOPLE EXPONENTIALLY
Now that you signed up for free texts and joined the P4SS campaign, it’s time to
share! Tell five friends about it. Text, email, and let them know about it. Share at
your kid’s school, in your neighborhood and in your family. Share it with your
organization, youth group, Bible study, club or church. Share it with people in other
states who are concerned for school safety. Share with teachers and school
administrators. Promote it on your organization or church website!
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Just tell five friends and ask them to tell five friends, and we will exponentially
reach our goal of 200,000 praying by 2020! Share it on social media and get the
word out! The P4SS story is still being written and you are part the biggest part of
the story! Let’s cover our schools and students in prayer; together we can do it!

GIVE TO FUND THE P4SS CAMPAIGN
Give and help us multiply our efforts to get this word out! Make a financial donation
of $45 to cover 1/4 of school year, $90 to cover ½ of the school year or $180 to
cover all 181 days in the school year! Any amount is appreciated and needed!
Contribute online today at pray4safeschools.com and help us multiply our efforts
to get this word out! P4SS is a 501(c)(3) organization.

Join, pray, share, care, give and volunteer!
Together we can do this!
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